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15.001 to 15.005 [Repealed by 1939 c. 30 j see 1939 c. 413 s. 2, 4] 
15.01 Budget bureau. (1) CREATION. There is created a state budget bureau in 

the executive department in charge of the director of the budget. 
(2) OFFICES. The state budget bureau shall be provided with a suitable office in the 

state capitol and with necessary furniture, stationery and other supplies. 
(3) CIVIL SERVICE EXEMPTION. All experts and the clerk of the joint committee on 

finance when employed by the budget bureau shall be exempt from the provisions of chap
ter 16 relating to the civil service. 

(4) "DEPARTMENT" DEFINED. Whenever in this chapter or in sections 20.74 and 20.77 
the word "department" is used, it shall be construed to include all state departments, 
boards and commissions, and all state educational, charitable, correctional and other 
institutions, and all societies and associations to which section 20.78 of the statutes is ap
plicable. 

15.02 Director, appointment. The director of the budget shall be appointed by the 
governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, for an indeterminate term. 
Vacancies shall be filled as provided in chapter 17. 

15.03 Director, removal. The director of the budget shall be removable by the 
governor at pleasure, except during a regular session of the legislature and for two 
months prior thereto, when such director shall be removable only for cause. 

15.04 Director, duties, powers. It shall be the duty of the director of the budget 
and he shall have power and authority: 

(1) PREPARE BUDGET. To discharge all duties in connection with the compilation of 
the biennial state budget report imposed by sections 15.06 to 15.10. 

(2) ATTEND FINANCE COMMITTEE. To attend all public hearings of the joint committee 
on finance and such executive meetings as the committee may desire, to answer questions 
and to give information called for by the committee relative to the financial operations of 
the state and its several departments. 

(3) FINANCIAL STATEMENT. To prepare for publication by the governor at the end of 
each fiscal year a condensed, accurate and popular account of the finances of the state, 
showing the sources of the state's revenue and the purposes of its expenditures, including 
comparison with prior years. 

(4) FURNISH INFORMATION. To furnish such other information regarding the finances 
of the state and the financial operations of departments as may be called for by the 
governor, the governor-elect, the legislature or either house thereof. 

(5) BOOKKEEPING FORMS. To prescribe the forms of accounts and other financial 
records to be used by all departments. Such accounts shall be as nearly uniform as is 
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practical, and as simple as is consistent with an accurate and detail ~ 
a~d di~~ursements and of all other transactions affecting the acquis .i t Q record of.all receipts 
dISposItIOn of values. :t.on, custodIanship and 

(6) .AuDIT STATE FUNDS. .At least once in each year, and at ~ 
governor may direct, examine and see that all the money appeari :c:. Q<Jh other times as the 
secretary of state and state treasurer as belonging to the several f~ ~ by the books of the 
the treasury or in the several state depositories, and in case of a ct :t::t.ds is in the vaults of 
shall require the treasurer to make up such deficiency immediately _ ~iiciency the governor 
shall refuse or neglect for ten days thereafter to have the full sum';: .and if such treasurer 
in the treasury the attorney-general shall institute proceedings to :t"~ ~longing to said funds 

(7) .ANNuAL AUDITS OF DEPARTMENTS. To annuall! ma!':e a co~ eover the s~me. 
audIt of the accounts of the board of regents of the ulllversIty, the b l=>lete exammation and 
normal schools, the state board of control, the highway commission ~ 'Oard of regents of the 
ments as the governor may direct. Upon the completion of su~h e~ 40.. suc~ other depart
the director of the budget shall make a report thereon to the mter~ ~"QlInatlOns and audits 
ment and to the governor which shall set forth: ~ted board or depart-

(a) Whether all funds have been expended for the purposes Oq tl- . 
therefor; l.ned In the requests 

(b) Whether all receipts have been accounted for and paid to tl 
required by law; "l.e state treasurer, as 

(c) .All illegal and unbusinesslike practices; if any; 
(d) Recommendations for greater simplicity, accuracy, efficienc~ 
(8) SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS. To make such special examinatiol:\s alld economy. 

financial transactions of any department or officer as the governQ~ O:f the accounts and 
direct. Or legislature may 

(10) TAKE TESTIMONY. In the discharge of any duty imposed h 
oaths, issue subpamas, compel the attendance of witnesses and the l); law, to administer 
books, accqunts, documents and testimony and to cause the deposition () (}duction of papers 
residing within or without the state, to be taken in the manner prescri b :f "Vitnesses, whethe; 
depositions in civil actions in circuit courts. In case of disobedien~e ed by law for taking 
person to comply with any subpama issued by the director of the bUq On the part of any 
?f any witness to testify to. ans: matters regar~ing which he may be l:-e t , or o~ the refusal 
It shall be the duty of any CIrcUlt court, or the Judge thereof, on apPli~q,"7!'lll1y mterrogated 
to compel obedience by attachment proceedings for contempt, as in the IOn of the director' 
of the requirements of a subpoona issued from such court, or a refUsq,1q,se of d.isobedienc~ 
[1931 c. 33 s. 1] to testIfy therein. 

15.05 Departmental accounting, information, aid. (l).All depa, 
their accounts and other financial records as prescribed by the dil'e ~tlllents shall keep 
except ~s otherwise specifically ~irected ~y law. ..All such ~epartmellt~ 01" of the budget, 
to the dIrector of the budget all mformatlOn relatmg to theIr finanCial t shaH also furnish 
he may call for pursuant to sections 15.04 to 15.06 and shall render l-ansactions which 
connection with the preparation of the state budget report and the bSUch assistance in 
auditing accounts, as the diTector or the governor may require. Udget bill and in 

(2) The director of the budget and his duly authorized employ " 
access to all financial accounts of the secretary of state and state treas;s shaH have free 
the duty of these officers to assist the director in preparing estiIUat l'el" and it shall be 
expenditures for inclusion in the state budget report. es of receipts and 

15.06 Departmental reports. Each department, other than the 1 . 
courts, shall, on or before the first day of November of each even_neglslature and the 
blanks to be supplied by the director of the budget not later than the til' ~lllbered year on 
ber, furnish to the director the following data: s day of Septem-

(1) .A detailed statement of its actual and estimated receipts durillg t 
the current biennium, and its estimate of the receipts during the succeed·he Preceding and 

(2) .A detailed statement of its actual and estimated disbursemellt lllg biennium; 
ceding and the current bienniums and an estimate of its needs in the Sttc: d~ring the pre

(3) .A full explanation of its requests for new or increased ap])r eed~ng biennium; 
succeeding biennium, including a statement of the work proposed to bPrIations in the 
activities to be carried on; e done and the 

(4) A list of all employes and their salaries at the time of such rep 
salary increases, and a statement of all contemplated new employes alld O~t and proposed 
be paid to them; 0 the salaries to 

(5) .All other information relating to the department that the director 
may require; Or the governor 
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(6) Should any department fail to furnish the above data by the date specified, the 
director of the budget is empowered to make budget estimates for said department, board 
or commission. 

15.07 Budget compiled. The director of the budget shall compile and submit to 
the governor-elect, not later than the twentieth day of November of each even-numbered 
year, a compilation giving all of the data required by section 15.10 to be included in the 
state budget report, except the recommendations of the governor and the explanations 
thereof. 

15.08 Budget hearings. After the filing of such compilation, the governor-elect 
shall hold public hearings upon the requests of the several departments, at which the heads 
of those departments and any interested citizen may be heard in relation to any matters 
referred to in the departmental estimates. The director of the budget shall arrange a 
schedule of the time and place of such hearings, to suit the convenience of the governor
elect, and shall give notice thereof to the interested departments and also to the public 
through the press. The director of the budget shall attend all such hearings and shall 
give such advice and assistance to the governor-elect in the conduct of such hearings as he 
may desire. 

15.09 Budget message to legislature. Not later than the first day of February in 
each regular session of the legislature, the governor shall deliver his budget message to 
the two houses in joint session assembled and with such message shall transmit to the 
legislature the biennial state budget report and the executive budget bill. 

15.10 Biennial budget, contents. The biennial state budget report shall be prepared 
by the director of the budget, under the direction of the governor, and a copy thereof shall 
be furnished to each member of the legislature and to each state department on the day of 
the delivery of the budget message. Such report shall contain the following information: 

(1) A summary of the actual and estimated receipts of the state government in all 
operating funds under existing laws during the preceding, the current and the succeeding 
bienniums, classified so as to show the receipts by funds, organization units and sources 
of income; 

(2) A summary of the actual and estimated disbursements of the state government 
from all operating funds during the preceding and the current bienniums and of tho 
requests of departments and the recommendations of the governor for the succeeding 
biennium; 

(3) A statement showing the condition of all operating funds of the treasury at the 
close of the preceding nscal year and the estimated condition at the close of the current 
year; 

(4) A statement showing how the total estimated disbursements during each year of 
the succeeding biennium compare with the estimated receipts, and the additional revenues, 
if any, needed to defray the estimated expenses of the state, together with suggestions 
upon the best methods for raising these additional needed revenues; 

(5) A detailed statement of the actual and estimated receipts and disbursements of 
each department and of all state aids and activities during the preceding and the current 
biennium, and in parallel columns the departmental estimates and requests and the recom
mendations of the governor for the succeeding biennium. Estimates of expenditures shall 
be classified to set forth such expenditures by funds, organization units and the character 
and object of expenditures; and the organization units may be subdivided by functions and 
activities at the discretion of the director of the budget; 

(6) Any explanatory matter which in the jUdgment of the governor will facilitate 
the understanding by the members of the legislature of the state financial condition and of 
the budget requests and recommendations. 

15.11 Budget bill. With the state budget report the governor shall transmit a 
budget bill, incorporating all recomml'ndations for appropriations for the succeeding bi
ennium made by him. Such bill shall be drawn in legislative form as a single appro_ 
priation bill. Immediately after the delivery of the budget message, this bill shall be in
troduced without change by the joint committee on nnance in either the assembly or the 
senate as it may direct and when '80 introduced shall be refelTed to the joint committee 
on finance. Such bill shall bear the caption, "Executive Budget Bill." [1933 c. 140 s. 3] 

15.12 Emergency budget bill. When emergencies arise which necessitate increased 
appropriations and which were not contemplated when the legislature passed the budget 
hill for the current biennium, the governor may submit emergency budget estimates and 
recommendations ana an emergency budget bill. Such bills shall bear the caption, 
"Emergency Executive Budget Bill," and shall be introduced and referred as is the 
('xecutive budget bill. Such bills may be submitted to the legislature at any time. 
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15.13 -Lobbying by officers. No department or any officer 0:r 
present any request for increased appropriations or any explanati~ employe thereof shall 
in support of any such request, except at a hearing of the joint 'Cc::.~' a~gument or appeal 
at the request of either house or any committee thereof. Nor shall - :tnmIttee on :finance or 
or employe attempt to procure an increased appropriation other th~1:J.Y department, officer 
and orderly presentation of budget requests in the manner provide~1:J.. thro:rgh the regular 
the governor in emergencies. In thIS chapter or to 

15.14 Departmental estimates. (1) MADE QUARTERLY. Each <3l 
legislature and the courts shall from time to time prepare and subl1:J..i ~ epartme:r:t except the 
budget an estimate of the amount of money which it proposes to e.)(: to the dIrector of the 
divisions, activities and functions during the ensuing quarter. Se:,.Pend upon each of its 
prepared in such form as the director of the budget may require. eh e~hmates shall be 
mental estimates may be presented at any time as occasion thereof' l:::Q RevIs~d and supple-
to be prescribed by the director of the budget. ay anse, under rules 

(2) ACTION THEREON BY DIRECTOR. The director of the budget s1:t . 
estimate to determine whether the proposed expenditures are laWf'ul qJl examllle each such 
tions are. a,;,ailable therefor and can be made wit~o~t incur~ing dang~ whether appropria
appr?pnatlOns before the end of the appropnah<;m perlOd and \'\7.1' of exhaustlllg. such 
suffiClent revenue to meet such contemplated expendItures. If satisfi l:tether there wIll be 
meets these tests, he shall approve the same and notify the seerc-ed that such estimate 
approval; otherwise he shall disapprove the same, in whole or in p tary of state of his 
require. ~1't, as the facts may 

(3) LIMITATION ON INCREASE OF FORCE AND SALARIES. It shall 
department, except the legislature and the courts, to increase the sa}be unlawful for any 
to employ any additional employes, or to expend money or incur any ary: of .any employe, 
a.ccordance with ~n estimate submitted to the director of the budget a~ bhga!lOl1s. except in 
hon (1) and WhIC~ shall have been approved either by such director proVIded III subsec
Approval by the dIrector of the budget shall not be necessary for an Or by th~ governor. 
can be !ll~de ?nl;v with the approval of the govern~r.. No ~alary increq~ expendIture which 
unless It IS wIthlll the salary ranges fixed by the ClVII serVlCe commissi . e shall be approved 

(4) ApPEALS TO GOVERNOR. Any department feeling itself aggrie~n. 
the director of the budget to approve any estimate, or any item therei ed by the refusal of 
his decision to the governor, who, after a hearing and such investi n, ~ay appeal from 
necessary, may set aside or modify such decision. g"atlOn as he deems 

(5) DISBURSEMENTS. The secretary of state shall not draw his \V-

of any expenditures incurred by any department for which the approv- arrant for. payment 
the budget or the governor is necessary under this section, unless Stl ak of the d~rector of 
made in accordance with an estimate submitted to and approved by (lth eXI?endIture Was 
budget or by the governor. e dIrector of the 

15.15 [Repealed by 1929 c. 97 s. 1J 
15.15 Division of departmental research. (1) CREATION. 'I'h . 

division of departmental research in the executive department in charg ere IS. created a 
(2) CIVIL SERVICE EXEMPTION. The director and all investigators ef of a dIrector. 

phers needed by the director to properly execute his functions shall b erlrs and stenogra
provisions of chapter 16. e exempt from the 

(3) DEPARTMENT DEFINED .. ~henever u~ed i~ sections ~5.15 to 15.18 . " 
ment-" shall have the same defimtIon as proVIded III subsectlOn (4) of Se t!:le word depart-. 
c. 30]cbon 15.01. [1939 

15.16 [Repealed by 1929 c. 97 s. 1J 
15.16 Director, appointment, salary, removal. The director e 

15.15 shall be appointed by the governor for an indetenninate term. lIatecl by section 
salary at an annual rate not exceeding five thousand dollars as fixed by the shall be pair1 a 
governor shall fill any vac~ncy created in the office of director and llla. e ,governol'. '1'~e 
rector at pleasure at any tIme. [1939 c. 30] y lelnove such (11-

15.17 [Remlmbe1'ed section 46.18 by 1919 c. 328 s. 25] 
15.~7 Di~ector, duties, powers. The director created by section 151 

followlllg dutIes and powers: . 5 shall have the 
(1) INVE<STIGATIONS AND HEARINGS. The director and his assistants . 

the governor, shall be authorized and shall make investigations of any in; When. ~lrected by 
all phases of operating cost and functions of any or all executive or adlneg.ulan~les, and of 
ments, institutions, boards and commissions in the state government s lnlstratlve depart
the feasibility of consolidating, creating or rearranging departments f 

0 
as to determine 

effecting the elimination of unnecessary state functions, avoiding dUPlicaOt the purI?ose of 
cost of administration and increasing efficiency. The director may hold I0:-r, reducmg the 

eIther public or 
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private hearings to inform himself of any matters relating to his functions and for that 
purpose shall be clothed with the powers relating to witnesses given by subsection (4) of 
section 325.01 and the provisions of section 325.12 shall apply. 

(2) EMPLOYES. The director shall by and with the consent of the governor employ 
such stenographic reporters to take testimony, experts" assistants, investigators, and 
clerks as he deems necessary to execute his functions and fix their compensation. 

(3) REPORTS. The director shall reduce to writing his findings ascertained after in
vestigations and hearings relating to any department, institution, board or commission, 
or part thereof, and shall S'Ubmit the same to the governor, and when directed by the gov
ernor to' the legislature, and he shall make recommendations appended to such repO'rt, 
which in his opinion will rectify any faults found in such findings, if any. 

(4) FREEDOM OF ACCESS. The director and such assistants as shall be designated by him 
shall have the power to enter into any department, institution, board or commission 
and examine its books, accounts, rules and regulations and any other matter which in the 
director's judgment should be examined and may interrogate the department's employes 
publicly or privately relative thereto. [1939 c. 30] 

Note: 15,17 to 15.28 do not grant any income from Central Wisconsin Conserva
powers of reviewing discretion of conserva- tion Area in accordance with terms of lease. 
tion commission in making expenditures of 29 Atty. Gen. 381. 

15.18 [Renumbered section 46.18 by 1919 c. 328 s. 2'5J 
15.18 Departments and employes to co-operate; reports to governor. (1) Every 

department, its officers and employes, shall co-operate with the director and shall comply 
with his every request relating to his functions. 

(2) The director shall make monthly reports of his expenditures to the governor and 
shall not pay the same without first securing the consent of the governor. 

(3) He shall work under the direction and control of the governor and shall make 
such reports verbally or in writing to the governor as the governor may require. [1939 c. 
30] 

15.19, 15.20 [Renumbered section 46.18 by 1919 c. 328 s. 25] 
15.26 Bureau of purchases, definitions. A.s used in sections 15.26 to 15.40 the fol

lowing terms shall mean: 
(1) The term "office" includes both houses of the legislature and any department, 

board, commission or body connected with the state government, including all educational, 
charitable, correctional, penal and other state institutions. 

(2) The term "officer" includes each requisitioning officer of the legislature and the 
person or persons at the head of any such department, board, institution, commission or 
body, by whatever title any such person or persons may be elsewhere designated. 

(3) The words "permanent personal property" include furniture and furnishings, 
typewriters, calculating, numbering and adding machines, apparatus, library and other 
books, motor vehicles, machinery and equipment, and any and all property which in the 
opinion of the director of purchases will have a life of more than one year. 

(4) The words "contractual services" include gas, electricity, steam, telephone, tele
graph, freight, express, drayage, towels, drinking water, postage, printing, binding and 
similar services. 

15.27 Bureau of purchases, director, bond, salary. (1) There is created within the 
executive department a bureau of purchases, in charge of the director of purchases, who 
shall be appointed by the governor subject to chapter 16. The person holding the position 
of superintendent of public property at the time of the taking effect of this section shall 
be eligible to qualify for the position of director of purchases by filing his history of em
ployment with the director of personnel. 

(2) Such director shall devote full time to his duties and shall have no other office or 
employment. He shall furnish a bond for the faithful performance of his duties and the 
delivery to his successor of any or all records and property belonging to his office in such 
sum and with such sureties as the governor may require and approve, and the cost of such 
bond shall be charged to the appropriation of said bureau. Such director shall be paid 
such salary as may be- fixed by the governor, within the salary ranges for the position 
established pursuant to law. 

15.28 Powers of director of purchases. The director of purchases shall have the 
full power and authority and is hereby directed to purchase and may, subject to the ap
proval of the executive council, delegate to special designated agents the authority to 
purchase: 

(1) A.ll necessary materials, supplies, paper, coal, fuel, stationery, apparatus, furni
ture, equipment, all other permanent personal property and miscellaneous capital, and 
contractual services and all other expense of a consumable nature for all state offices. All 
such materials, services and other things and expense furnished to any such office shall be 
charged to the proper appropriations of the offices to whom furnished, as provided in 
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section 20.10 of the statutes. 
(2) Cement, machinery and other materials and supplies needed for the improvement 

or maintenance of highways and streets paid for in whole or in part with state funds. The 
officials of any town, village, city or county shall upon application to the director of pur
chases be given information as to prices on any items mentioned in this subsection which 
are to be used on public works and paid for in whole or in part by public funds. 

(3) .All mimeograph, multigraph and similar work, except for offices which may be 
permitted by the advisory council to do their own mineograph and multigraph work. 

(4) Coal and other solid fuel for state ovmed or operated heating or heating and power 
plants wherein the annual requirements are in excess of fifty tons, to be purchased on con
tracts pursuant to specifications supplied by the state engineer, as provided in section 
15.83. [1931 c. 33 s. 3 j 1931 c. 67 s. 151] 

Note: Provisions of Robinson-Patman Fair labor standards act of 1938 does not 
law are not applicable to state in its pur- apply to state in purchasing materials 
chases. 26 Atty. Gen. 142. through bureau of purchases. 27 Atty. Gen. 

743. 

15.29 Duties of director of purchases. (1) The director of purchases shall check 
or have checked, as to quantity and quality, the delivery of all purchases. 

(2) The director of purchases shall prepare standard specifications, as far as possible, 
for all state purchases. By "standard specifications" is meant a specification, either 
chemical or physical or both, prepared to describe in detail the article which the state de
sires to purchase, and trade names shall not be used. On the formulation, adoption and 
modification of any standard specifications, the director of purchases shall also seek and be 
accorded without cost, the assistance, advice and co-operation of other state offices and 
officers. Each specification adopted for any commodity shall, insofar as possible, satisfy 
the requirements of any and all offices which use it in common. The advisory council shall 
adopt standard specifications which shall, until revised or rescinded, apply alike in terms 
and effect to every future purchase of the commodity described in such specifications; 
provided, that the advisory council may exempt any office from using a commodity of the 
quality described in such specification. 

15.30 Rules by executive council. The executive council shall make rules and regu
lations not inconsistent with law, governing the manner, methods and times of making req
uisitions and the methods of purchase, delivery, cash discounts, inspection, testing and 
storage and periodic inventories of the material, services and other expense required by 
section 15.28 to be purchased and procured through the state purchasing bureau. Such 
rules and regulations shall also provide for the transfer of supplies, materials and equip
ment, which are surplus with one office to another which may need them, in 'which case 
due credit shall be given to the office releasing the same, and for the disposal, by private or 
public sale, of supplies, materials and equipment which are obsolete and unusable. The 
proceeds of such sale shall be paid into the general fund of the state treasury. [1931 c. 33 
s.3] 

15.31 Purchase state made articles. .All materials, supplies, apparatus, equipment 
and other things required to be furnished by the director of purchases which are manu
factured at the state prison or at any of the other public institutions of the state shall be 
purchased by the said director of purchases from said prison or institution. 

15.32 Requisitions. Except as otherwise provided in sections 15.26 to 15.40 and in 
the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, all supplies, materials, equipment and 
contractual services shall be purchased for and furnished to any office only upon requi
sition to the director of purchases or his authorized agents. The director of purchases 
shall prescribe the form, contents, number and disposition of requisitions. 

15.33 Buy on low bid, exceptions. (l).All materials, supplies, equipment and con
tractual services except as otherwise provided herein, when the estimated cost thereof 
shall exceed three thousand dollars, shall be purchased from the lowest responsible bidder, 
after due notice inviting proposals, except that stationery and printing shall be let to the 
lowest bidder in all cases. Such notice shall be published on at least one day in the official 
state paper and the bids shall not be opened until at least seven days from the last date 
of publication and ten days from the first date of publication shall have elapsed. In addi
tion to such notice in the official state paper, the executive council may use such other 
methods of inviting proposals as it may deem necessary to secure competitive bidding. 
The official advertisement shall give a clear description of the article to be purchased, the 
amount of the bond or check to be submitted as surety with the bid and the date of public 
opening. 
. (2) Tp.e executive council shall p::ovide the proced~re for purchasing supplies, mate

nals, eqUIpment and contractual servIces, when the estImated cost of same is under three 
thousand dollars, providing insofar as possible for competition. In the case of purchases 
of patented mechanical articles for over five hundred dollars, such procedure shall pro-
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vide for securing bids on similar supplies of various standard makes of equal quality and 
efficiency and for purchases from the lowest responsible bidder. 

(3) When the director of purchases believes that it is to the best interests of the state 
to purchase certain patented or proprietary articles, other than printing and stationery, 
he shall have power and authority to purchase said articles without the usual statutory 
procedure, but with the approval and consent of the executive council. All equipment 
shall be purchased from the lowest and best bidder as determined by the bids and a com
parison of the detailed specifications submitted with the bids, and after due advertisement 
as hereinbefore provided. Where the low bid or bids are rejected, a complete written rec
ord shall be compiled and filed, giving the reasons in full for such action. 

(4) The director of purchases shall have power to let contracts in excess of funds 
available, provided that any such contract shall state in substance that its continuance be
yond the limits of funds already available shall be contingent upon appropriation of the 
necessary funds. 

(5) The director of purchases shall have power to require of bidders or contractors 
such sureties as, in his judgment, are deemed advisable. He shall have power to decide as 
to the responsibility and competency of such bidders and sureties but appeal may be had 
from his decision to the advisory council. [1931 c. 33 s. 3; 1933 c.159 s. 3] 

Note: Determination of lowest and best 
bidder on proprietary or patented article is 
discretionary; director of purchases, with 
approval of advisory council, may let con
tract to other than low bidder if in their 
judgment such bidder is lowest and best 
bidder. 19 Atty. Gen: 418. 

All purchases of less than three thousand 
dollars must be by procedure prescribed by 
executive council and such procedure as to 
patented mechanical appliances of five hun
dred dollars to three thousand dollars must 
provide for bids; but if director of purchases 
believes it to best interest of state and 
executive council approves, purchases of 
patented proprietary articles of whatever 
cost may be made without such procedure, 

except that purchases of patented or pro
prietary equipment must be made by bids. 
21 Atty. Gen. 69. 

Where contract for furnishing services to 
state has been entered into pursuant to (1) 
and it develops during performance that spe
cifications in original contract did not fully 
cover all services to be required by state, 
contract may be modified by mutual consent 
without readvertising for new bids, pro
vided subject matter and general scope of 
contract remains essentially same and there 
is no collusion. Surety bond for faithful per
formance of contract should be modified so 
as to cover changes in original contract. 29 
Atty. Gen. 131. 

15.34 Contracts, contents, arbitration clause. (1) All contracts for materials, sup
plies, equipment and contractual service shall run to the state of Wisconsin, and shall 
be signed by the director of purchases. All contracts shall contain a clause providing 
for arbitration of disputes between the state and the contractor regarding quality and 
quantity. 

(2) The director of purchases shall have power and authority to enter into continuing 
agreements and flexible contracts in anticipation of the needs of departments, which pro
vide for deliveries of specified articles at stated prices, which prices may be lowered 
through market conditions, but not increased at any time during the life of said continuing 
agreements or flexible contracts, except as may result from adjustments of the base price 
in contracts for coal let upon specifications as provided in subsection (1) of section 15.83. 
No such continuing agreements or flexible contract shall exceed one year's duration. 
[1931 c. 67 s. 152] 

15.35 Audit of bills; illegal contracts; actions to recover. Nobill or statement for 
work or labor performed under purchase orders or contracts issued by the director of 
purchases or his designated agents, and no bill or statement for supplies, materials, equip
ment or contractual services purchased for and delivered to any office shall be paid until 
such bill or statement shall have been approved by the director of purchases or his desig
nated agents. Whenever any officer or any subordinate of such officer shall contract for 
the purchase of supplies, material, equipment or contractual services contrary to the pro
visions of sections 15.26 to 15.40 or the roles and regulations made pursuant thereto, such 
contract shall be void, and any such officer shall be liable for the cost thereof, and if such 
supply, material, equipment or contractual services so unlawfully purchased has been 
paid for out of public moneys, the amount thereof may be recovered in the name of the 
state in an action filed by the attorney-general against such officer or subordinate and his 
bondsmen. Such cause of action shall be deemed to have arisen in Dane county, and sum
mons shall be served therein as in civil actions. 

15.36 Warehouses. The director of purchases shall have authority to establish 
necessary warehouses wherein he shall be permitted to store such staple and standard 
articles as are needed by various state officers. 

15.37 Duties of director of purchases. The director of purchases shall havo rower 
and it shall be his duty: 

(1) To lease all quarters required for the performance of the duties of state offices and 
officers outside of state-owned buildings, subject to the approval of the governor. 

(2) To purchase from time to time so many copies of the latest digest of the Wisconsin 
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reports, and such volumes of said reports, as may be required to co~ I . 
reports as may be called for to supply new courts and new counti :p .ete such sets of SaId 
urnes of said reports as may be required by the state librarian to IDqJ;:' ttnd alsho such vol
vided for by law with other states and territories; e e exc anges pro-

(3) To distribute all public printing to the officers and organi<';q t' . 
as provided in sections 35.84 to 35.91, and to sell public document os IOns entr~led ~hereto 
tion 35.91; • as authol'lzed m sec-

(4) (a) To distribute in pamphlet form such laws as may be re~"ll' 
lic demand, including the constitution and additional copies of ele et ~red to meet the pub
nomination papers and other election blanks and supplies, not othel'~'\7" ~on laws.; I also blank 
use of candidates, committees, and by city and county clerks. Such lIse proVIC e for, for 
plies shall be sold by said superintendent at cost, plus fifteen per ce:n. :wsa. blanks and sup
age or other transportation charges. an necessary post-

(b) The director of purchases shall confer with the sec!etary of .i8t at 
general as to what law pamphlets, blanks and other electIOn supphelS t aIT~ the atto.rney
or purchased, and offered for sale. [1931 c. 33 s. 3 j 1935 c. 535; 193,;>, S ~81)e so] prmted, 

15.38 Director succeeds printing board. The director of PUl.'eh· s. 4 
to all of the powers, duties and functions of the former printing boa ~ses 1 sf.an succeed 
printing and binding, as prescribed in chapter 35. [1931 c. 45 s. 2] 1', re a mg to state 

15.39 Powers of director of purchases. In addition to other :p . 
director of pmchases, he and his duly authorized representatives: owers vested m the 

(1) Shall have access at all reasonable times to all state offices; 
,(2) May ex~miJ.?-e all book~, r.ecords, papers and documents in ally su . . 

tutlOn as pertam dIrectly or mdlrectly to the purchase of, control of' ch d~~c~b or. mstI
f
-

supplies, materials and equipment; ,or IS l"l utlOn 0 
(3) May require any officer to furnish any and all reasonable dat . f t" 

statement relating to the work of his department. a, m orma IOn or 
15.40 Report to governor. The director of purchases shall :PI' . 

within thirty days after the end of each calendar year, an annual re:p ept~e and delIver, 
which shall become a public record and shall be available to the public. Or 0 the governor 

15.72 Capitol parking regulations. The parking of automobiles 
capitol park side of the four streets surrounding the state capitol :Pa tt tfellc~rb on .the 
to any police or city ordinance that ma.y be enacted by the city of .M: 1 d' sal' ~ ~ubJect 
length of time which automobiles can be so parked in such public s: 1S

t 
on . lmlt.m

d
g .the 

[1929 c. 378; 1935 c. 71; 1939 c. 371] ree s m sal CIty. 
15.73 [Repealed by 1939 c. 371] 
15.74 Motor vehicle parking in capitol park prohibited. The Pal'k' , 

vehicle in any of the four driveways of the capitol park leading to the m&tof ~n{dr.not~r 
prohibited: Any person violating the p~ovision of this section shall upo~a~l o. t~U l~g IS 
of be p~~lshed by a ~ne of not exceedmg twenty-five dollars or by illl :i nVlC IOf.~ ere
county JaIl not exceedmg ten days. [1929 c. 378; 1935 c. 71; 1939 c. 371f sonmen· m the 

15,75 [Repealecl by 1939 c. 371] 
15.?6 . Bureau of. engineering; chief engineer, ~ppo~ntment, salar . 

ated wlthlll the executIve department a bureau of engmeerlllg. The dil'e :Vi' There IS cr~
bureau shall be the state chief engineer who shall be appointed by thA c mg head ofb~ald 
to the provisions of chapter 16 .. He shall be paid such saJary as llJ.~ g0b'ernor, su Ject 
governor, within -the salary ranges for the position established pursuant to ~ e fixed by the 

15.77 State chief engineer; powers, duties. The state chief eng-in aw. h II . 
the powers and duties prescribed by this chapter: eel'S a exerCIse 

(1~ To take charge of and supervise all engineering or architectUl'al s . 
structlOn work performed by, or for, the state, or any department b erv~ce?r ~on
commission or officer thereof, except the state highway commission;' oard, mstltutlOn, 

(2) To furnish engineering and architectural services whenever 1'e u' .. 
are presented to him by any such department, board, commission or offi~e 1~ltlOns therefor 

(3) To act and assist any such department, board, commission 01' o~ . 
such co-operation and assistance, in letting contracts for engineerilloo eel' re51uestlllg 
work authorized by law and in supervising the work done thereunder; ~ or archItectural 

(4) To approve the appointment of a chief engineer connected '''ith I 
power and el~ctric plants and pumpi,ng and heating st.ations and to Pl'OVida I state owned 
ods of operatmg saId plants and statIOns and shall deSIgn records and fOl'lll e ~or the m~th
accurately the cost per nnit of product or service. The superintendellt s or reportlllg 
hav~ng ch.arge of said plants .shall not only rep~rt to his governing .bOdy ~~t~her h person 
engiJ.?-eer III the manner prOVIded and at such tImes as the state chIef ell i 0 the1lstdate 
termme. g neer s a e-

(5) (a) To have charge of, operate, maintain and keep in repair th t t . 1 
- e s a e capIto 
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building and the grDunds cDnnected therewith, the capitDI annexes and leased quarters, 
the executive residence, the light, heat and pDwer plant and such Dther state prDperties as 
may be designated by law; tD appDint such number Df pDlicemen as may be necessary tD 
safeguard all public prDperty placed by law in his charge, and, persDnally Dr by any such 
pDliceman, tD arrest, with Dr withDut warrant, any persDn viDlating any law within Dr 
aroQund any Df said prDperties. 

(b) TD assign each state Dfficer entitled by law tD be supplied with Dffice rDDm tD a 
suitable room Dr rooms in the capitol, Dther than to the rooms reserved by either house of 
the legislature, so long as rooms for that purpose are available. In assigning officers to 
rODms in the capitDI preference shall be given tD thDse who are especially entitled by law 
tD such rDDms over thDse nDt SD especially entitled tD them. All assignments of rODms 
shall be subject tD the apprDval Df the gDvernDr. ApplicatiDns fDr tempDrary quarters 
fDr cDmmittees Dr other bodies shall be made tD the state engineer whD shall have, authDrity 
to make assignments therefDr. 

(c) TD let cDncessiDns, subject tD the apprDval Df the executive cDuncil, fDr periDds nDt 
exceeding tWD years for the DperatiDn Df a restaurant, barber ShDP, and cigar stand in the 
capitDl, under such terms and cDnditions as will in his judgment be mDst favDrable tD the 
state, and secure efficient and eCDnDmical service; 

(6) TDappDint, subject tD the prDvisions of chapter 16 and subject tD the apprDval 
of the department, bDard, commissiDn or Dfficer applying therefor, one Dr mDre assistant 
state engineers Dr architects fDr cDntinuDus engineering Dr architectural service with such 
applicant, whenever such cDntinuDus service is needed; 

(7) TD keep accurate recDrds Df the WDrk dDne by his department and Df the expendi
tures cDnnected therewith; 

(8) TD prepare an annual repDrt tD the gDvernDr shDwing the expenditures Df his de
partment, and the expenditures Dn behalf of each department, bDard, cDmmissiDn Dr officer 
fDr which WDrk has been dDne; and shDwing in tabular fDrm the cost of DperatiDn per unit 
Df prDduct Dr service Df each pDwer Dr electric plant, heating Dr pumping statiDn, Dperated 
by any state institutiDn and a summary Df the engineering Dr architectural wDrk per
fDrmed fDr the state during the periDd cDvered by the repDrt; 

(9) TD rebuild and repair discarded machinery Df the several state institutiDns where 
fDund advisable, and put the same back intD service. 

(10) The state chief engineer shall make an annual inspectiDn Df each building Df the 
state at each state institutiDn. Upon the completiDn Df such inspection, he shall repDrt his 
findings tD the governDr and tD the board, commissiDn Dr Dfficer in charge Df such institu
tiDn. [1931 c. 33 s. 3 j 1935 c. 535] 

15.78 SupervisiDn by assistant engineers. The assistants appDinted pursuant tD 
subsectiDn (6) Df sectiDn 15.77 shall have charge and supervisiDn Df the wDrk of the de
partment, bDard, cDmmission Dr Dfiicer upon whDse applicatiDn such appDintment was 
made, subject, hDwever, tD the general directiDn Df the state chief engineer and the imme
diate directiDn Df such applicant. 

15.79 Approval Df contracts by engineer and gDvernDr; audit. Every cDntract for 
engineering or architectural service Dr fDr cDnstructiDn wDrk tD be dDne fDr, or furnished 
tD the state, Dr any department, board, cDmmission Dr Dfficer thereDf, shall, befDre it be
CDmes valid Dr effectual fDr any purpDse, have indDrsed thereon in 'writing the apprDval 
thereDf Df the state chief engineer Dr his designated assistant, and in the case Df cDntracts 
invDlving an expenditure Df Dne thDusand dDllars or mDre the apprDval Df the gDvernDr; 
and no payment Dr cDmpensatiDn fDr wDrk done under any cDntract shall be made unless 
the written claim therefDr shall be audited and apprDved by said state chief engineer. 

15.80 Charges against departments. The CDSt Df services furnished pursuant to 
subsections (2), (3), (4), (6) and (7) Df section 15.77 shall be charged tD and paid out of 
the respective appropriatiDns tD the departments, bDards, commissiDns or officers receiv
ing such services, whenever in the judgment Df the state chief engineer the CDSt Df the serv
ice tD each can be separately ascertained with reasDnable accuracy. 

15.81 Construction contrDlled by chapter 15. ND department, bDard, cDmmission, 
Dfficer or agent of the state shall emplDy engineering Dr architectural service or expend 
mDney fDr cDnstructiDn purpDses Dn behalf Df the state, except as prDvided in this chapter. 
No repair Dr imprDvement shall be authDrized Dr undertaken by any bDard, cDmmission or 
Dfficer in charge Df any institutiDn prior tD the cDmpletiDn Df the repDrt Df the state chief 
engineer, except in cases Df emergency, which shall be first repDrted tD the state chief engi
neer befDre any wDrk thereDn is cDmmenced. 

15.82 Office fDr state chief engineer. The executive cDuncil shall prDvide the state 
chief engineer 'with suitable rODms, and with furniture, materials, statiDnery and other 
supplies with which tD perform the duties Df his Dffice. [1933 c. 159 s. 3] 
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DEPARTMENT 15.84 
15.83 Coal for state heating and power plants. The state. 

ized and he shall: ~ .hief engineer is author-
(1) Prepare all specifications for contracts for coal and ?t}:~ 

owned or operated heating or heating and power p~ants .wherein ~~ solid fuel for alI state 
in excess of fifty tons of such fuel. All such speCIficatIOns sJIa1::t -ot-Jt e annual requirement . 
such coal on a heating value and quality basis an.d may P!oVlde ::e- l';:>rovide for purchase ;; 
base price as af!'ected b;y a~ it;tcreas.e or decrease m the m~ners' '-'I.>- C>.:r an adjustment of the 
of the contract III the dIstrIct m whlCh the coal purchased IS proCl ~~e scale during the lif 

(2) Test all coal and other solid fuel purchase~ for sta~e ?W4 ~ "C C::ed. e 
heating and power plants wherein the annual reqUlrement IS III e~ ~'l or operated heating or 

(3) Make such rules and r~gulations as he ma! deem ne~ess~:t::-~~ss of :fifty tons. 
this subsection, to promote efficIency and economy m the testmg, ~ ~:> n?t inconsistent with 
of such fuel. . :t::ldhng, storing and Use 

(4) Furnish to the director of the b~dget at such bmes as he ~ 
the number of tons of coal and other sohd fu.el needed fo! each 1:$4 c:: ~y require estimates of 
ate.d heating ?r heating and power pl~nt durmg the ensumg yea:t:- C>. -b. state owned or oper-
eshmated dehvered cost thereof. [1901 c. 67 s. 151] e other period and the 

15.84 Contracts for coal. No contract for the purchase 0:1: -
for any state owned or operated heating or h~ati:rg and power }::> 1 ~ Q al or other solid fuel 
requ~rement is in excess of .fifty tons shall be bmdmg unl~ss purc4~~:t:). t Wherein the annual 
furmshed by the state engmeer. Payments for fuel dehvered Q:t:). ::S~d Upon specifications 
for freight, switching and hauling charges thereon shall be made Q;!eJ:' such contracts and 
by the st~t~ engineer, but upon being audited and paid s~al~ be chqe"", °11 vou~hers approved 
app:op~lat~on to the .officer, depart~ent, board or comIUlss:on whi<:=ii ed ag!111~st the proper 
the mshtuhon at whlCh such fuel IS used.. The state engmeer ISh q 1!as JUrIsdiction over 
each such officer, department, board or commission the total of 811.e411 quarterly report to 
their respective appropriations and institutions, but approval of 1S1 Payments charged t 
shall not be necessary. [1931 c. 67 s. 151] :t eh payments by the;: 

15.85 to 15.88 [Expired July 1,1939 j see 15.85, Sta.ts. 1937J 
15.89 [Omitted because moperative)' appropriation 20.73 hQ,'b . 

1939 c. 142J 'l-'J1,,g been repealed by 




